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An atmospherictracer study usingSF6 was conductedon July 22, 1977,to examinethe origin of the
high particulatesulfateconcentrationsobservedin coastalLos AngelesCounty. It was found that the sea
breeze/landbreeze circulation systemin the Los AngelesBasin both increasesthe retention time for
sulfateformation in the marine environment and causesindividual air parcelsto make multiple passes
over large coastal emissionssources.Day-old sulfur oxides emissionsadvectedout to sea by the land
breezeat night were estimatedto be the largest singlecontributor to 24-hour averagesulfateair quality
over land the next day. In contrast,24-hour averageSO,• concentrationswere dominatedby fresh
emissions
from nearbysources.
The overallrate of SO2 transformationto form particulatesulfuroxides
along sometrajectoriesthat spent a considerabletime over the ocean at night probably exceedsthe rate
that can be explainedby known photochemicalprocessesacting during the daylight portion of these
trajectories.This suggeststhat appreciableaerosolformation may occur in a polluted marine environment at night.

1.

INTRODUCTION

Sulfate aerosols contribute to regional visibility problems

[Wa•I•Ioneret al., 1976; White andRoberts,1977; Trijonisand
Yuan, 1978a, b; Cass, 1979] and affect the acidity of fog and
rainwater [Co•]bill and Likens, 1974; Likens, 1976; Liljestrand
and Moretan, 1981; Waldman et al., 1982]. Since most of the
sulfur oxidespollutant emissionsto urban atmospheresarise
in the form of gaseousSO2, there is considerableinterest in
the mechanismsby which SOx emissionseventually lead to
high particulatesulfateconcentrations.
The land breeze/seabreeze circulation system in coastal
areas resultsin transport of pollutants seaward at night followed by return of aged material inland the next day. This
characteristicwind reversalpattern increasesthe potential for
accumulatinghigh particulatesulfateconcentrationsin the atmosphere.Pollutant concentrationsare increasedassthesame
air mass makes repeated passesover large coastal emission
sources.Pollutants advected out to sea at night are retained
over the ocean for long periodsbeforethey recrossthe coast
the next morning. Even slow chemical reactions that convert
SOx gaseousemissionsto particulatesulfuroxideswould have
time to proceedtoward completionunder thesecircumstances.
An experimentwas conductedin July 1977 in the Los Angelesarea designedto explorethe transportof air pollutantsin a
land breeze/seabreezesystem[Shair et al., 1982]. Sulfur hexa-

Angelesurban plume will be studied,that is, the large-scale
dilute pollutant plume found downwind of the entire city
causedby the co-mingingof emissionsfrom thousandsof local
sources. Particulate

sulfur oxides and total sulfur oxides con-

centrationsmeasuredin the Los Angelesurban plume as it is
advectedout to sea at night will be related to pollutant concentrations returning inland on the next morning's land
breeze.SF6 data will be used to track sulfur oxidescontributed by individual point sourceplumes superimposedon the
larger urban plume.
It will be shown that high aerosol sulfate concentrations
observed in coastal Southern California

can result from accu-

mulation during repeated passesof the same air mass over
local emissionsources,caused by the daily land breeze/sea
breezereversalsin wind direction.The rate of SO•. conversion
to form particulate sulfur oxideswill be estimatedwithin air
parcels that have spent an extended time within the marine
environmentduring the night.
2.

EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM

The location chosen for study is the Santa Monica Bay
coastlineof Los AngelesCounty, shown in Figure 1. During
the period July 19-26, 1977, atmospheric sulfate concentrationswere measuredat 2-hour intervals by low-volume
sampling at two onshore locations' Redondo Beach and
fluoride,an inert gaseoustracer,was introducedinto the ex- Lennox. On the basis of these data, sulfate concentrations in
haustof a large coastalpower plant and was usedto track the the urban plume sentseawardat night by the land breezewere
overnightbehaviorof point sourceplumesas theyare advect- determinedand could be comparedto the compositionof air
ed offshore on the land breeze. On the two occasions studied,
massesreturned inland on the sea breeze the next day. Samthesepoint sourceemissionsspentan averageof 10 hours in
ples were collectedon Gelman GA-1 celluloseacetate filters
the marine environment before recrossingthe coast on the and analyzedfor total sulfurin the aerosolphase(reportedas
followingday'sseabreeze.
sulfate) by X ray fluorescence[Tsou et al., 1977]. The air
In the presentpaper,data collectedduring that experiment monitoring site at Lennox was colocatedwith the South Coast
will be used to determinethe fate of sulfur oxidesair pollut- Air Quality Management District's SO: continuousmonitorants trapped in a land breeze/seabreeze system. The Los ing stationin that community.A time history of sulfate,sulfur
dioxide,and total sulfur oxidesair quality, Stotal,
thus can be
Copyright1984by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
constructedat that location. For that reason,our analyis will
focuson Lennox as the receptorpoint of interest.
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Fig. 1. Major sources
of sulfuroxidesemissions
in theLosAngelesarea.
Sulfur

oxides concentrations

in offshore

marine

air

were

sampledby a variety of methods.A sulfatesamplingstation
similar

to the ones at Redondo

tablished at Santa Catalina

Beach and Lennox

Island off of the Southern

was esCalifor-

nia coast. Flame photometric total sulfur analyzerswere located at Santa Catalina Island and aboard the U.S. Navy
researchvesselAcania as it cruisedin the Santa Monica Bay.
From this sampling program, offshore sulfur oxides concentrations,Smari,e,
couldbe determined.
Surfacewind speedand direction measurementsobtained
from the South Coast Air Quality Management District's Redondo Beach and Venice stations were used to track the out-

flow and return of urban plume air masses.Measurementsof
inversion base height over the Santa Monica Bay were obtained from an acoustic sounder located aboard

the Acania

[Schacheret al., 1978]. From pollutant measurementsmade at
Lennox during the nighttime land breeze regime, the initial
concentrationsof SO: and sulfatesin the urban plume air
masses were determined

as those air masses moved seaward.

Meteorologicaldata then can be usedto estimatethat portion
of Stota
I observedat Lennox during the next sea breezeperiod
that originatedfrom the previousnight'sseawardprogressof
the urban plume.
To identify the contribution to Stot•due to overnightemissionsfrom coastalpoint sourcesnear Lennox, sulfurhcxafluoride tracer was injected into the stack of unit number 4 at
Southern California Edison Company's E1 Segundo power
plant. A total of 90 kg of SF6 was releasedat a continuous
rate beginningat 2400 hours Pacific Daylight Time (PDT) on
July 21, 1977, and ending at 0500 hours on the morning of
July 22, 1977.Those tracer-labeledemissionsblown out to sea
at night were then observedto rccrossthe coastlineduring the
followingday'sland breeze[Shair et al., 1982]. By considering
the tracer concentration

observed near Lennox

sources,the effect of overnight emissionsfrom thosesources
on the followingday'sair quality at Lennoxcanbe estimated.

and the ratio

of tracer releasedto sulfur oxidesemitted by E1 Segundopoint

3.

AIR QUALITY DATA

Sulfateair quality measurements
made at Lennox,Redondo
Beach, and Santa Catalina Island are shown in Figure 2.
From July 19 throughJuly 26, sulfatcconcentrations
at Cata-

lina averaged8.9 #g/m3 (as SO4=).A long-termfluctuation
about that mean value is apparent, with an amplitudeof ap-

proximately___5#g/m3 and period of about 1 week.The
major departurefrom that pattern occursin the afternoonof
July 24, when sulfatc concentrationsat Catalina increased

sharplyfrom9.0 #g/m3 up to 27.4#g/m3 overa 2 hourtime
interval.Sulfurhexafluoridesamplerslocatedat Catalina indicatethat SO,,emissions
accompaniedby a tracerreleasemade
the previousnightat El SegundopassedoverCatalinaat that
time. That was the only occasionon whichtransportfrom E1
Segundoto Catalinawasdemonstrated
duringthisstudy.
Sulfatc measurements made at Lennox and Redondo Beach

show a distinctenrichmentin pollutant concentrationsabove
the baselineformed by marine air quality. A strongdiurnal
variation in sulfate concentrations is observed, with peak
valuestypicallyoccurringat about noontime,followedby a
decline to near Santa Catalina

Island levels for a short time at

night. The origin of thesepeak SO,•= concentrations
is discussedin section 5 of this paper. A longer-term pattern to
onshoreair quality alsois observedwhichtendsto followthat
at Catalina. Successivelyrising daily maximum sulfate concentrationsare observedfrom July 19 through July 22, followed by a subsequent
declineover a period of severaldays.
Sulfatc concentrations

at Lennox and Redondo Beach track

eachother closelyover time, indicatingthat the contaminated
urban air mass as it moves back and forth across the coast is

fairly homogeneous
in the crosswinddirectionalongthe Santa
Monica Bay.
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Fig. 2. Sulfateair qualitymeasurements
madeat Lennox,RedondoBeach,andSantaCatalinaIsland.
4.

SULFUR BALANCE

Sulfur balance calculationswere used to explore the origin
of the highest sulfate concentrationsobserved at Lennox,
which occur on July 22. As an accounting exercise,sulfur
oxidesemissionsfrom El Segundoarea point sourceslocated

whereSOdettlj
is totalaerosol
sulfuroxides
concentration

stated
assulfur
observed
during
timeinterval
j, andtheother

terms identify contributorsto the aerosol sulfur burden in a
manner analogousto equation(1).
Equations(1) and (2) were evaluatedterm by term for each
2-hour
samplingperiodj at Lennoxon July 22. First consider
in theimmediate
vicinit3•
ofthemonitoring
siteweretracked
separatelyfrom the rest of the Los Angelesurban plume. The the contributionof the urban plume.
total sulfur oxides content of an air parcel observed over
4.1. Urban Plume
2-hour samplingintervalj at Lennoxwas subdivided:
From 2300 hours on July 21 until 0700 hours on July 22,
(1)
Stotal.
/ -- Surbanj
"}-Soremight./
"}-Sfreshj
"}-Stoafine
•
the land breezeprevailed.All sulfur oxidesadvectedacross
whereStotab
is totalsulfuroxides
concentration
statedasele- Lennox during that period by definitionwere contributedby
mental sulfur observed at Lennox during time interval j;
the urban plume, and measuredair quality at Lennox was
S,rba,•
isthatportionofStotal.
/ dueto recirculation
oftheurban usedto evaluateequations(1) and (2).
plume, containing pollutants previously located over the
Air parcelsarriving after 0700 hourson the seabreezeconurban area upwind of our receptor point during the land tain some su.lfuroxidescontributedby recirculationof urban
breezeregime;Sover.i•htj
is that portionof Stotal$
due to plume material storedat night over Santa Monica Bay. This
SF6-1abeled
overnightemissions
into the land breezefrom El urban plume contribution was studiedby a simplifiedtrajecSegundo
areapointsources;
Sf•e,h•
isthatportionof Stotal•
due tory model.
to fresh pollutant emissionsfrom El Segundo-areasources
Beginningwith the onset of the land breezeat night, the
that occurafterthe endof the SF6tracerrelease;
Sm•i.,•is seawardpenetration,Axi, of urban plume air massesduring
that portionof Stotalj
arisingfromintrusionof marineair each land breezetime interval, i, was calculatedfrom the sepmassesover land for the first time after the urban plume has arate averagesof surface wind speedsand wind directions
beenclearedfrom Santa Monica Bay by continuationof a sea observedat Venice and Redondo Beach. Material balancesfor
breezestrongerthan the prior night's land breeze.A similar SF6 releaseand return acrossthe coastlineusingthesewind
expression
waswritten for total sulfurappearingas particulate data closealmost exactly [see Shair et al., 1982-l,indicating
sulfuroxidesin eachair parcel:
that air parcelretentiontime over the oceanis calculatedwith
reasonableaccuracy.Inversion base data from the acoustic
SO4totalj
---SOd'
',ht
'•-SOd'
'j
urb
an.$'•-SO4'
overnl
j '•-SO4'f
resh.j
marine
sounderaboard the Acania were usedto obtain the depth,
(2) of the atmosphericsurfacemixed layer at that time. Air par-
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celsof seawardextent, Axi, height hi, and indefinitewidth in
the crosswind direction were successivelyplaced over the
Santa Monica Bay. Sincethe pollutant concentrationgradient
along the coast between Lennox and Redondo Beach was
small on July 22 (seeFigure 2), calculationsare not sensitive
to the width of the urban plume air parcel in the crosswind
direction.As each air massso definedpassedover the Lennox
air monitoring station, initial conditionsfor total sulfur concentration existing as sulfur dioxide and sulfateswere established.It was assumedthat theseaged air massesare vertically well mixed to the base of the inversion.
Each of theseurban plume air parcelswas tracked until it
recrossedLennox on the following sea breeze. Sulfur oxides
concentrationsremaining in each air parcel since its initial
characterizationthe previous night were computed with allowance for transport, pollutant dry deposition,and conversion of SO2 to form particulate matter. Since the sea breeze
this day was strongerthan the land breeze,polluted air parcels
transportedseawardduring severaltime periodsthe previous
night contributed to urban plume concentrationssampled
over land during a singletime interval the next morning.
Comparison of sulfate data taken at Redondo Beach and
Lennox from late July 21 through the morning of July 22
indicates that crosswindconcentrationgradientson this occasionwere small (seeFigure 2). Consequently,crosswinddiffusion within urban plume air parcelswas neglected,and calculations were performed for a two-dimensionalsystem.At
2320 hours on July 21, the inversionbase was located at 290
m abovesealevel, and the urban plume was taken to be well
mixed at least to that altitude

at that time. From

2400 hours

on July 21 until the late afternoon of July 22, inversion base
height over the ocean averaged 189 m above sea level and
never rose to more than 260 m above sea level. The inversion

base is not a material surface, and it does not reconcentrate
pollutants as it descends.Likewise, as the inversion base rises

within the 290-m thick verticallywell-mixedurban plume, any
urban plume material fumigateddownward from aloft would
be at about the same concentrationas urban plume material
already below the inversionbase.Thus material balancecalculations for urban plume air parcelswere executedbased on
conservationof pollutants within a well-mixed layer 189 m
thick equal to the average inversion base height, with the
understandingthat inversion base fluctuations at elevations
below 290 m would not greatly affect"urban plume" pollutant
concentration within the lowest 189 m of the atmosphere.
Point sourceplumesinjectedabove the inversionbaseat night
are by our definition not a part of the urban plume. These
point sourceplumesare stratifiedand do changeground level
pollutant concentrationsif fumigateddownward.Treatment of
elevatedpoint sourceplumesis describedseparatelyin section
4.3 of this analysis.
From the foregoingdiscussionit is concludedthat the inversionbaseneverrosehigh enoughto includeportionsof the
atmospherefree of urban plume material and that changesin
inversionheight providedno opportunityfor vertical dilution
of urban plume or marine air parcels. The only remaining
dimensionin which dilution could occur is removedby invoking the customarytrajectory modelingassumptionthat diffu-

sionin the directionof transportis negligible
compare
d to
grossair mass motion. Thus a moving box model for each
urban plume air parcel providesan adequateapproximation
for usein transport calculationson this occasion.
While dilution overnight would be ineffectivein reducing

SO2 and sulfateconcentrations
within the urbanplume,sulfur
oxidesconcentrationscould be changedby chemicalreaction.
SO2 residingbelow the inversionbasemay react to form particulate sulfur oxides,and may be depletedby depositionat
the groundor ocean'ssurface.The followingsetof competitive
first-orderreactionprocesses
were usedto model this process
of chemicaltransformationand pollutant deposition:
d SO2

dt - -k 802--•' 802

(3)

whereSO2 is the sulfuroxidesconcentrationexistingas sulfur

dioxidewithinan urbanplumeair parcel,in #g/m3 assulfur;k
is the pseudo-first-order
rate of SO2 transformationto form
particulate sulfur oxides due to homogeneousand hetero-

geneous
processes
combined;
v9 is the deposition
velocityfor
SO2 at the earth's surface;h is the depth of the mixed layer
below the inversion base.

In a similarfashion,expressions
for particulatesulfuroxides
formed can be written as

d SO,,

•--

dt

k 802

(4)

whereSO4 is sulfuroxidesconcentrationexistingas particu-

late matterwithinan urbanplumeair parcel,in #g/m3 as
sulfur.

Customarily,k would be recognizedas the rate of SO2 oxidation to form sulfates.However, sincethe pollutant measurements used here were for total aerosol sulfur, the interpretation of k must be extendedto include any SO2 conversion
productsappearingin the aerosolphase.Slinn et al. [1978]

placethe depositionvelocityfor readilyabsorbedlow molecular weight gases(like SO2) at the ocean'ssurfaceat about 1
cm/s. Garland [1976] quotesa measuredSO2 depositionvelocity of 0.46 cm/sto an alkalinefreshwater surface.A sulfur
dioxidedry depositionvelocityof 0.7 + 0.3 cm/swill be used
in this study.The rate of fine particledepositionto the ocean's
surfaceis poorly understood.Davidson[1977] measuredboth
the sizedistributionof Los Angelessulfateaerosolsand their
depositionvelocityto flat smoothsurfaces.
He foundthat Los
Angelesaerosolsulfatesizedistributionspeakat about0.5 #m
diameter and that the aerosol sulfate depositionvelocity to
smoothflat surfaceswas very low, between0.01 and 0.1 cm/s.
Laboratoryexperimentaldata on the depositionof submicron
particlesto water surfacesare summarizedby Slinn et al.
[1978, Figure9]. For particleswith diameter0.5 #m inclusive
of water of hydration(typicalof Los Angelessulfateaerosols),
the measureddepositionvelocityto water surfacesis quite
low,lessthan 10- • cm/s.Evenif thissulfateaerosolweresized
at 0.5 #m diameterunderdry conditions(0.25#m dry radius)
and subsequently
grew to equilibriumsize at closeto 100%
RH near the ocean'ssurface,Slinn and Slinn's[1980] theoretical curveswould suggesta dry depositionvelocityat or below
0.1 cm/s.The dry depositionvelocityfor Los Angelessulfate
aerosolsprobably is small comparedto the SO2 dry depositionrate and will be neglectedin the calculationsthat follow.
4.2.

Marine

Air Parcels

Transportand reactionof sulfuroxideswithin the marine
air mass were treated in the same manner as described for the

urban plume. A dividing line betweenmarine air and the
urban plume was establishedat the coastat 2300 hours on
July 21 and was propagatedseawardwith the onsetof the
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land breeze.To the westof thisline,a largemassof marineair
of uniformcompositionwasassumedto fill the SantaMonica
Bay. The assumptionof a uniformcompositionfor the marine
air mass at this time is supportedby the observationthat
Lennox, Redondo Beach, and Catalina Island all show about

the samesulfatelevelsby 2300 hourson July 21 (seeFigure 2).
The initial chemicalcompositionof this marine air masswas
taken

to be like that

observed

at Catalina

Island

at 2300

hours on July 21. Measurementsmade at Santa Catalina
Island between 2300 hours and midnight indicated a total
sulfur oxidesconcentrationin marine air of 0.006 ppm (or 7.8

of closelyspacedSF6 samplerslocated at the coast,it was
observedthat the peak returningSF6 concentration(76 ppt
hourly average)occurredbetween1000 and 1100 hours at the
El Segundomonitoringsite.That valuecomparesfavorablyto
the highest hourly average SF6 concentration observed
aboardthe Acania (82 ppt between0900 and 1000hoursJuly
22) as the ship sailed along a line headed almost directly
westwardfrom a point locatedseveralmilesoff of El Segundo.
The implicationis that the zoneof highestimpactof overnight
emissionsfrom Santa Monica Bay point sourcesrecrossedthe
coastlinethe next morningnear the point of pollutantorigin.

The concentration of sulfur oxides later observed at Lennox
#g/m3 as sulfur)whichincluded10.7#g/m3 of sulfates(3.6
#g/m3 as sulfur).Simultaneous
measurements
madeaboard due to overnightemissionswas thereforeestimatedfrom mea-

the Acania indicateda total sulfur concentrationof 0.01 ppm
in air over the Santa Monica Bay, which is consistentwith the
Catalina data to within the numberof significantfiguresgiven.
Once the urban plume had been completelyremoved from
Santa Monica Bay by the sea breezeon the morning of July
22, sulfuroxidescontributedby marine air beganto appearat
Lennox.

suredtracer concentrations
plusa knowledgeof the ratio of El
SegundoSO,, emissionsto SF6 tracer released.Beforemixing
down to the ocean'ssurface,SO2 in the elevatedsourceplume
could react to form particulatesulfur oxides,but no removal
processesoccur due to deposition at the earth's or ocean's
surface.After fumigation,both surfacedepositionand SO2
oxidationwould serveto alter pollutant compositionand concentration.

4.3

Point Source Plumes

Total

sulfur

oxides concentrations

observed

at

Lennox the next morning owing to overnightemissionsfrom
Overnightemissions
into the land breezefrom point sources E1 Segundowere taken to be equal to that computedfrom
at El Segundo were tagged with SF6 tracer. From tracer tracer concentrationsand the SF6 tracer to SO,, emission
measurements made aboard the Acania, it was found that
ratio, lessany SO2 surfacedeposition.The plume rise characemissionsfrom theseelevatedsourcesstayedaloft until about teristicsfor the dominantSO,, sourceat the El Segundorefin5:30 A.M. PDT, after whichfumigationto the ocean'ssurface ery (a fluid catalyticcracker)werecomparedto the plumerise
occurred within a few minutes over a wide area of Santa
characteristics
of the E1 Segundopower plant unit 4 at half
Monica Bay [Shair et al., 1982]. This convectivedownmixing load and at 75% load. It was found that thesetwo plumes
event has been analyzedin detail by McRae et al. [1981]. As shouldtravel at similar elevations.The ratio of El Segundo
cool air from the land flowed out to sea over a warmer ocean
point sourceSO,, emissionsto SF6 releasedwas estimatedat
surface,convectivemixing beganto erode the air massfrom 103:1 on a volumebasis,consideringthe SF6 as a tracer for
below and a thermal internal boundary layer began to grow all SO,, emitted from both E1 Segundoarea power plants and
seaward from the coastline. When this growing boundary the adjacentpetroleumrefinery.
In a similar fashion,the contributionto daytime sulfateair
layer interceptedthe elevatedplume,the plume was rapidly
mixed to the surface.
quality owing to overnight emissionsfrom coastal point
Trajectories calculated from surface winds indicate that
sources,
SOb
.....,•h•,canbedetermined.
It is composed
of an
emissionssent seawardat night tacked northward before re- incrementdue to the primary emissionsof sulfatesfrom those
crossingthe coastlinethe next morning.However, from a line sources,plus sulfatesformed from SO2 oxidation during the
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Fig. 4. Total sulfurconcentrations
observedat Lennox,July22, 1977.

period while the plumes were isolated aloft, plus sulfates
formedfrom SO: oxidationafter the plumeshad fumigatedto
the ocean'ssurface.The initial fraction of SO,, emissions,f,,
evolved directly as sulfatesfrom utility fuel combustionand
refineryprocesses
was taken as 0.03 or 3% of total SO,, emissionsbasedon data givenby Hunter andHelgeson[1976].
Mass balance calculationsfor SF6 releaseand return are
shownin Figure 3, from which the residencetime for chemical
reaction of plume segmentsover the ocean was estimated.
Again, the first material emitted into the land breezewas assumed to be the last material
4.4.

returned to land.

receptor.

4.5. SulfurBalanceCalculations

The procedure
described
for evaluatingequations
(1) and(2)
yieldsa systemof two sulfurbalanceequationsinvolvingtwo
unknowns,Sfresh
and the effectiveaverageSO: transformation
rate, k. Within eachair parcelarrivingat Lennoxduringthe
sea breezeportion of July 22, a trial value for k was assumed.
The total sulfur balance(equation(1)) was usedto calculate

Sfr•sh•.
That valueof Sf• wasinserted
into thesulfate
bal-

Fresh Emissions

SF6 tracer insertion into the point sourceplume ceasedat
5:00 A.M., near the end of the nighttime land breeze.Fresh
sulfur oxides emissionsoccurring after the end of the SF6
releasealso influencedLennox air quality. An analysisof wind
flow data on the morning of July 22 indicated that emissions
into the sea breeze at E1 Segundowere transporteddirectly
toward Lennox, and transport times, At, from E1 Segundoto
Lennox were determinedfor each 2-hour air samplinginterval. The contribution to Lennox sulfur oxidesair quality due
to freshemissionsfrom sourcesin the vicinity of that monitoring site was taken to be equal to the differencebetweentotal
SO,, observedand contributionsfrom other known sources.
That is,

be neglected
duringmostof the transporttimefromsourceto

ance(equation
(2)),andanestimate
of SO,•
....,j wasobtained
andcompared
withthemeasured
value
ofSO,•,,
,,.Thesystem

ofequations
wassolved
bysuccessive
substituti:•h
ofk values

until measured
and calculatedsulfateconcentrations
agreed.
5.

Total

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

sulfur oxides concentrations

observed at Lennox on

July 22 are shownin Figure 4. On a 24-hour averagebasis,
contributorsto that pollutantloadingincluded:(1) 60% fresh
emissionsfrom nearby sources,(2) 33% urban plume sulfur
oxides recirculatedfrom over the urban area by the land
breeze/sea
breezereversal,(3) 4% marinesulfuroxides,and (4)
3% overnightpoint sourceemissionstaggedwith SF6. The
dominantcontributionfrom freshemissions
is to be expected
becauseLennoxwasdirectlyin the path of the plumesfrom E1
Sfreshj
= StotaljSurbanjSmarine
j -- Sovernight
j
(5) Segundopoint sourcesduringmost of the seabreezeportion
of July 22.

The maximum sulfatc contribution

due to fresh emissions

from nearbysourcesis taken to be

SO,,.,•= Sr.e.,•(f.
+ (1-f. X1- e-ka'•))

(6)

While total sulfuroxidesair quality wasdominatedby fresh
emissionsfrom nearby sources,sulfate concentrationswere
due largelyto the oldestmaterialin the atmosphere.
Measurementsat Lennox on July 22 yieldeda 24 hour averagesulfate

assumingthat theseemissionsoccurredfrom elevatedsources concentration
of 32.3#g/m3.Figure5 showsthat that24 hour
averageconsistedof (1) 49% day-old urban plume material,

sodoseto the receptorpoint that ground]cvc]depositioncan
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Fig. 5. Sulfateconcentrations
observedat Lennox,July22, 1977.

(2) 20% marine material, (3) 20% freshemissions,and (4) 11%
overnightpoint sourceemissionstaggedwith SF6.
One reasonfor the relatively modestimpact of fresh emissions on Lennox sulfate air quality is found in the initial
chemicalcompositionof thosefreshSO,, emissions.Nearly all
of the fresh SO,, emissionsare evolved from their source as
SO2. In the late morningand early afternoonof July 22, transport times from El Segundoto Lennox were lessthan 1 hour.
Sulfate formation was slow enough so that fresh SO,, emissionsstill existedpredominantlyas SO2 at the time that they
crossedthe Lennox monitoring site. In contrast,urban plume
and marine air parcels carried a significantfraction of their

the estimatedvalue for k was greaterthan zero at all times(as
shown in column 2 of Table 1), indicating that sulfate formation was occurringover time.
In Table 1, individual determinationsof k are compared to
experimentalresultsobtained in the Los Angelesatmosphere
by Roberts[1975] during the sameseasonof a previousyear.
The resultsof the presentstudy are in the samerange as those
of Roberts [1975] but with a somewhatlower average value.
The overall average of the SO2 oxidation rates shown in
column 2 of Table 1 was 5.3% per hour. That value compares
favorablyto the averageLos AngelessummertimeSO2 oxidation rate of 6% per hour estimatedfrom the sulfateair quality
total sulfur oxides concentrations as sulfates at the time of
model validation studyby Cass[1978, 1981] and is within the
their initial characterization.Over long retention times, ad- range of 4% per hour to 10% per hour inferred from statisditional sulfatesformedby oxidationof SO2. Meanwhile,total tical analysis of Los Angeles ambient air quality data-by
sulfur in marine and urban plume air parcelsdeclineddue to Henry and Hidy [1979].
Considerablescatterin oxidation rate estimatesis apparent
surfacedepositionof SO2. The result is that these aged air
masses were major contributors to observed sulfate con- both in this study and in the experimentsconductedby Rocentrationsin spite of their reducedimportance to total sulfur berts [1975], even for air parcels with consecutivetimes of
oxides concentrations.The sea breeze/land breeze circulation arrival at the monitoring sitesof interest.This may be due in
systemmade possiblethe long retention times neededfor sul- part to a diurnal variation in SOe oxidationrate, but another
fate accumulationin urban plume air parcels.
likely explanation lies in the nature of the experimentalconA secondeffect of the sea breeze/land breeze circulation ditions encounteredin thesefield studies.Fairly small changes
systemis to increasesulfate concentrationsdue to multiple in measuredtransport parameters,pollutant concentrations,
passesof the same air mass over the same emissionsources. and deposition velocitiescan lead to correspondinglylarger
This featureis most clearlyillustratedby consideringthe peak percentagechangesin reaction rate estimates.For example,a
sulfate concentrations

that occurred

at Lennox

between

1000

and 1200 hours on July 22. The air mass passing Lennox
during that time interval containedneither the highesturban
plume contribution observednor the highestovernight point
source or fresh emissionsimpacts observed over a 2 hour
period. The superpositionof pollutant contributionsfrom several distinct passesof the same air mass over coastal point
sources,however, was sufficientto accumulatethe high concentrations observed at that time.

From solution of the systemof sulfur balance equations,a
seriesof estimateswas made of the rate of SO2 oxidation
within air parcels arriving at Lennox on July 22. Using the
nominal parameter values measured during the experiment,

20%

reduction

in sulfate concentration

observed at Lennox

between1400 and 1600 hours on July 22 would have reduced
the estimatedSO2 oxidation rate from !4% per hour down to
7.8% per hour. The calculation schemefurther forces agreement

between

calculated

and

measured

total

sulfur

oxides

concentrations,with the result that uncertaintiesin the SO2
concentrationmeasurementscontribute to scatter in the SO2
oxidation rate estimates.The simplifiedtransport assumptions
usedin this analysiscausedby the lack of data on winds aloft,
for example, also introduce uncertaintiesinto these calculations. To study the effect of the propagation of uncertainties
on the SO2 oxidation rate estimates,a formal error analysis
was conducted.
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TABLE 1. Comparisonof SO2 OxidationRatesCalculatedin This Studyto ValuesPreviouslyReportedfor Trajectoriesin the Los Angeles
Basin at That Time of Year

Time of Arrival
at Trajectory
End Point,
PDT

July 22, 1977
Ending at Lennox
Probability That No
July 22, 1977
(Mean q- Standard
SO2 Oxidationis
Endingat Lennox
Error From
Neededto Explain
(Using Nominal Uncertainty Analysis;
Observations
ValuesFrom This
This Study),*
at Lennox
Study),k %/hr
k %/hr
on July 22, 1977

July 10, 1973
July 25, 1973
July 26, 1973
Endingat
Endingat
Endingat
Pasadena
Pasadena
Pasadena
[Roberts,1975], [Roberts,1975], [Roberts,1975],
k %/hr
k %/hr
k %/hr

800

900

1.4

1.5 q- 1.6

0.33

6.3

4.6 q- 2.9

0.03

1000

1100
1200

1300

10.1

7.9 q- 5.8

0.01

14.0

10.8 + 10.0

0.03

6.9

4.5 q- 4.4

0.13

2.7

1.8 __+1.9

0.28

0.8

0.8 q- 0.9

0.46

4.6

2.6 q- 2.4

0.10

5.8

4.3

1400

1500

1.2
3.0
10.0
14.6

12.1
8.6
10.3

7.2

10.3

5.2
5.1
8.1
4.6

1600

1700
1800

1900
2000

2100
2200

2300

Average value

5.8

*Basedon 100 perturbedsetsof experimentaldata.

Data used to support the SO,_oxidation rate calculations
were examined, and an estimate of the standard error of each

parameter value was made. Sackinger et al. [1982] have
placederror boundson SFa massbalancecalculationsduring
this experimentand report valuesfor 1 standarderror in measured parameters as follows' wind speed (hence transport
time) +25%, SFa concentration _+30%, and mixing depth
_+40%. To this we have added a _+20% uncertaintyin measuredpollutant concentrations,an SO,_dry depositionvelocity of 0.7 + 0.3 cm/s as explainedpreviously,a _+100% uncertainty in the fraction of the sulfur oxidesemissionsreleasedin
the form of primary sulfates(with fs not allowed to become
negative).The SFa emissionrate during the experimentwas
measuredvery accuratelyand is assumedto be known exactly.

The standarderror of the populationof k valuesobtained
from the uncertaintyanalysisis givenadjacentto the mean
values of k shown in column 3 of Table 1. These error bounds
are about the same size as the nominal value of k itself. The

probabilitythat no SO,_oxidationoccurredalongeachtrajectory is given in column4 of Table 1 and was estimatedby
countingthe fractionof eachset of 100 trials that requireno
SO,_oxidation to meet or exceedmeasuredsulfatelevels.

From the analysisof uncertainties
in the calculationof SO,_
oxidationrates,the followingconclusions
can be drawn. First,
SO2 oxidationis almostdefinitelyoccurringalong thosetrajectoriesterminatingat Lennoxbetween1000hoursand 1800
hoursPDT on July 22, 1977.The mean value of k for each of
those trajectory data sets falls between4.5% hour-x and

The El Segundo
pointsourceSO,,emissions
estimate
was 10.8%hour-x, and the probabilitythat no SO2 oxidation
taken to be known to _+20%, equivalentto approximatelya
_+100% uncertainty in the SO,, emissionscontributed by the
petroleumrefinery (fuel consumptionby the power plants is
known).

One hundredsetsof perturbedinput data werepreparedfor
each trajectory calculation by using a Gaussian random
number generator keyed to the foregoing estimatesof the
standarderror of each nominal parametervalue. Then values
of the effectiveSO,_ oxidation rate, k, were computed,using
eachof the perturbeddata sets.
Results of this error propagation analysisare shown in
Table 1, columns 3 and 4. In column 3 it is seen that the

averagevalue of k from 100 trials per trajectoryis about the
sameor slightlylower than the value of k obtained in column
2 of that table from direct use of the nominally measured
parameter values. Derivation of the average value of k in

occurredis very low. In contrast,the air parcelsarriving at
Lennox prior to 1000 hours and after 1800 hours PDT show

muchlower SO2 oxidationrates,on the order of 1-2% per
hour with a much higherchancethat no SO2 oxidationoccurredwithin thoseair parcels.
At first glance,Table 1 appearsto suggestthat there is a
diurnalvariationin the SO,_oxidationrate, with high values
duringthe daytimesuggesting
a photochemical
sulfateformation route. This may be true, but the appearancecould be
deceiving.
The time periodslistedin Table 1 are for trajectory
arrival at Lennox. Trajectoriesarriving at Lennox between
1000hoursand 1800PDT hoursactuallyoriginatedat night
and spent about half of their travel time within the marine

environmentat night.This is readilyconfirmedby reference
to
Figures4 and 5. The trajectoriesshowinga high SO2 conversion rate that arrive at Lennox between 1000 hours and 1800

column 3 of Table 1 from the value of k obtained in column 2,

PDT hoursare the trajectoriesthat containthe SFa-marked

using the nominally measuredparameter values, probably
occursbecausecomputation of k involvesfunctionsthat are

"overnight"point sourceemissionsthat were known to have

not linear in all of the variables.

beentransported
out to seaat night.Trajectories
arrivingafter
1800 hours contain marine air accompaniedby very fresh
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emissionsintroduced into the sea breeze during the daytime
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